This Newsletter is dedicated to partners, coaches, coordinators & Focal Points.

"Coming together is a beginning; staying together is progress; working together is success."

Henry Ford
I felt that our journey was better than a beginning that reminds us of what everyone reads and hears every time they turn on a screen, meet another set of eyes, and share their coffee, haunting our thoughts with bad news or diminished perspectives.

Something fresher, something that has the potential to bring us a sweet feeling of pride or even a moment of satisfaction.

“We Have Results!”

Hassan Bugnard, Country Director
"It is the storm that best reveals the resilience of a tree"

Suayibou M. Diakité
Musicians playing Oud & Guitar in closing Event

CARITAS Team

Drops Team
24 out of 39 participants found employment in Zgharta, Mount Lebanon, and Amioun.
14 out of 26 participants found employment in Zgharta, Mount Lebanon, and Amioun.
33 out of 71 DROPS participants found employment at, this number increased after the training.
We are ready to launch the new sessions, beginning July 21 with the addition of Business Solutions Axis.
Business Solutions – SETUP OF NAAM TWO BUSINESS CENTERS - JUNE 2021

Digital & Social Media Center

Call Center

Procurement Center

Business Gaps & Conducting Training Sessions

NAAAM Business Center- Beirut, Lebanon
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR INVOLVEMENT!

- 52% Youth Labor Market
- 81 Micro & Small Businesses registered in the program
- 15 Micro & Small Businesses generating income